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19 700 € | 0 m²
ID:1151

For sale
Building plot
Owner: Private
Number of rooms: 0
Plot area: 2 690 m²

Operating costs such as rents, consideration, debt shares, electricity,
heating, internet, water and sewage, roads etc. See the text section
on the next page.
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Rakenna unelmatalosi lomakylän kupeeseen,ja nauti helposta kesästä * Bygg ditt eget
drömhus intill semesterbyn,njut av enkla sommrar

Do you dream of building your own paradise by the sea? Now is your chance to realize your dream
with this plot on Kimito Island, just a short walk from the sparkling blue sea and the charming holiday
village of Ekniemenlomakylä.

The plot is strategically located on Kimitoön, surrounded by scenic beauty and a stone's throw from
Ekniemenlomakylä.

With just a short walk to the sea, you can enjoy the peace and beauty of nature at any time. The plot
is surrounded by greenery and nature, perfect for those looking for tranquility and relaxation. For
those who love to explore nature, this is the perfect place. From walks along the coast, high
mountains to relaxing moments on the beach, there are countless opportunities to discover and
enjoy the beauty of nature.

Advantages of Tomten

Proximity to Holiday Village Ekniemenlomakylä is known for its amenities and activities suitable for
the whole family. You have access to a restaurant, beach with jumping tower and various leisure
activities just a short walk away. In addition to the holiday village's services, you can easily get to
the center of Kimito, where you will find shops, grocery stores and other services. The center is
about 10 km away.

Invest in your dream today.

This plot is not just a land purchase; it is an investment in your quality of life and future. With the
opportunity to create your own dream home by the sea, surrounded by tranquility and scenic
beauty, this is a chance you don't want to miss.

Interested in knowing more? Contact us today to get more information about this unique opportunity
to own a plot of land on Kimito Island near the sea and Ekniemenlomakylä. The dream house is
waiting to be built, and this lot can be the start of your new adventure on Kimito Island.

Kimitoön is located on the southwest sea coast and is part of the Turku archipelago, 1 hour from
Turku, 2 hours from Helsinki and about 3 hours from Tampere.

322-412-3-59
Fiber available in the area, not included in the purchase
Municipal technology and water are not included in the purchase, the buyer pays this
separately in connection with the purchase €12,800

 

Additional information about eknäs holiday village

https://ekniemenlomakyla.fi/


